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Na onal Council / Congress dinner group photo with a group of Infantry RSM’s that were dining in the same venue.

HONOUR THE DEAD, But Fight like Hell for the Living
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National Presidents Report
The National Council and Congress meetings in Canberra on 15/16 May
were slightly different to other years.
Because the government was in caretaker mode we did not have our usual
visits from the Minister and Shadow Minister for Veterans’ Affairs as an alternative the congress was opened by the Secretary of the Department Liz
Cosson AM CSC who also gave a detailed briefing on departmental activities.
The regular Council / Congress dinner was held on the Wednesday evening following the Council meeting
to allow delegates to return home on the Thursday night directly after the Congress, this turned out to be a
benefit as we were able to identify a group of serving soldiers dining in the same restaurant, it was not hard
to identify them, a group of serving Infantry RSM’s in Canberra for a conference, we were able to introduce ourselves to them and spend some time together, see the cover photo.
The National Executive was re-elected unopposed and will continue to represent the association as they
have in the past. We thank you for your confidence in us.
The National Congress conferred national life membership on four member, Bob Elworthy AM from Victoria, Richard Williams OAM from WA, Mike Benyk National Vice President and myself, congratulations
to the three other worthy recipients.
One noticeable action from the Council meeting was the invitation for states to nominate members to a
national policy sub committee., I would encourage members to consider this option to serve the association and ensure the policies we adopt reflect the opinions of our members.
It is with regret I must note the passing, during May 2019, of two past National President’s Holt McMinn
who was the first recorded National President in 1979 and 1980, awarded National Life membership in
1983 and Ron Coxon OAM who was National President from 2005 to 2012, Ron was awarded National
Life Membership in 2011, we should honour their contribution and passing.
On a more positive note we note the re-appointment of the Hon Darren Chester MP as Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel, (Note the change in title) and other related portfolios, To date a shadow
Minister has not been appointed, I look forward to a positive working relationship with both as we have
had in the past.

Ken Foster OAM JP
National President

DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The V.V.A.A. the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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Na onal Council / Congress dinner in Canberra May 2019

Na onal Council /Congress dinner group photo with a group
of Infantry RSM’s dining in the same restaurant May 2019.
From le to right, the RSM’s in the photo are:

1. WO1 Jason Sten – RSM 2 RAR
2. WO1 Adrian Wilson – RSM 1 RAR
3. WO1 Adam West – RSM 11/27 RWAR
4. WO1 Jason Watene – RSM 8/9 RAR
5. WO1 Stephen Logan – RSM 6 RAR
6. WO1 Michael Keith – RSM 4/3 RNSWR

A SERVICE FOUNDED
BY VIETNAM VETERANS
1800 011 046
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FROM V.V.A.A. TASMANIA
VALE—RON COXON OAM

Ron Coxon OAM was National President of the V.V.A.A. from 2005 to 2012
making him the longest serving National President.
Ron was also an active advocate assisting many veterans with their welfare matters
also treatment and compensation claims.
He passed away, in hospital on 18 May 2019, his funeral was held in Huonville
Tasmania on 24 May 2019 attended by family and members of the veteran community.
Rest in Peace old Warrior.
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY
Lest we Forget

Battle of Binh Ba
© Captain David Wilkins
Adjutant 1968-69
& Officer commanding
C Company
Dec 1969 - Mar 70

Reference; 5RAR web site.

On 6 June 1969 D Company 5RAR, commanded by Maj. Murray Blake, was
called out with a troop of Centurion tanks and APCs as part of 1ATF Ready Reaction Force in response to enemy activity in the village of Binh Ba, to the north
of the Australian base at Nui Dat. Binh Ba had been occupied by an enemy
force and had to be removed.
An initial assault by D Company, mounted in APCs, with the
troop of tanks leading, began attacking from Route 2 on the
eastern side of Binh Ba, moving westwards through towards
the centre of the village (Phase 1 of the battle). As this commenced B Company was also called forward from Nui Dat to
be placed in a cut-off position and to provide support as required.
CO 5RAR commanded the operation once this additional rifle company was
mobilised. Fighting was intense within Binh Ba, and as some civilians were in
jeopardy 11 Platoon dismounted from its APCs so as to shepherd them to safety. Casualties to both soldiers and armoured vehicles of the assault force occurred.
One Centurion tank was disabled and abandoned and its crew
rescued by another tank. In the centre of the village, near the
school building, the force came under increased enemy fire and
was slowed, It was decided to break out to the south of the village to enable the damaged vehicles to be replaced and to then
launch a second assault from the west Helicopter gunships remained in support and Task Force artillery engaged targets
from Nui Dat
Con nued next page
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The Battle of Binh Ba.
The enemy was much stronger than initially thought and later some captured
documents revealed the enemy force to 1st Battalion 33 NVA Regiment, guided
by the local Binh Ba guerrilla VC unit.
By 1400 hours the force had formed up to the west of the village and started its
second sweep, this time the infantry leading with the tanks close behind,
flanked by the APCs (Phase 2).
The close quarter conflict from house to house was of an
intensity rarely equalled during any period of Australia’s involvement in the Vietnam War. Gradually the enemy force
was defeated towards the end of the day.
Further action occurred that night outside Binh Ba and also
the next day in Duc Trung hamlet just to the north of Binh
Ba mainly involving B Company and the Assault Pioneer
Platoon with APCs and tanks.
When the 2-day battle was over there were 126 enemy
killed in action, 6 confirmed wounded (but probably many more), 8 prisoners of
war taken, 1 Hoi Chanh surrendered and 28 detainees held.
Own force casualties were 5 KIA (1 Australian and 4 South Vietnamese), and
18 wounded (11 Australian and 7 South Vietnamese).
5 RAR was awarded a Battle Honour for this action on 6-8 June 1969.

OPEN ARMS – Veterans Counselling
Group programs
Group programs generally involve a small group of veterans led by 1-2 experienced
facilitators, with an extensive understanding of veteran issues, and are focussed on
improving your general mental health and wellbeing.
Open Arms programs can teach you about managing issues such as anger, anxiety
and pain. Search the full list of programs below to find out what’s available in your
area or call 1800 011 046 to speak with an Open Arms counsellor about finding the
right program for you.
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BATTLE OF BINH BA
1 ARMOURED REGIMENT & 3 CAVALRY REGIMENT

On Friday 6 June 1969, Australians became involved in a ba le to free the village of Binh Ba from the
clutches of elements of 1Company 1/33 NVA Regiment and medical company and elements of D440
Viet Cong Ba alion including their signal platoon. It became one of the most signiﬁcant ba les of
the Vietnam conﬂict and its success resulted in the development of the Military Opera ons in Urban
Terrain (MOUT) doctrine.
The ba le was unique in that it was fought along the lines of conven onal warfare (Mc Kay and Nicholas) and in a town, rather than that of guerrilla warfare which characterised Australia’s involvement
in Vietnam.
The use of Armour as a combat mul plier in direct support of elements of 5 RAR, along with other
support elements from Ar llery, Army Avia on, Engineers and RAAF, all combined to defeat a numerically superior force which had turned Bin Ba into a well-defended stronghold. It was on every
level, a prefect example of the eﬀec veness of a Combined Arms opera on.
For their part, the cavalry fought with tenacity, and their ﬁre power
was a signiﬁcant contributory factor to the comprehensive defeat of
the large enemy force. But for the ac on of the APC crews, who on
numerous occasions protected tanks that had sustained damage from
the unrelen ng rocket a acks, the losses to the tanks and their crews
would have been substan ally higher. The strategy of having the
tanks and APCs operate together proved eﬀec ve in this house‐to‐
house ba le environment. The ﬁre power that both armoured units
contributed to the ba le was the signiﬁcant factor.
Anderson, P., 2002, When the Scorpion Stings: The History of the 3rd Cavalry Regt Vietnam 19665-1972, Allen and Unwin, Crows Nest NSW, 318pp. at pp.177-178.

The presence of armour, par cularly the tanks, and the mobility we had to enable us to break out. It
was really quite remarkable there were so few casual es and that protec on element from armour
was very important. If we had been dismounted we would have been bogged down and may even
have been overrun. Given the ferocity with which the enemy was a acking the armour and given
what we were up against, it gave great tes mony to the advantages of armour.
Mc Kay, G., and Nicholas, G., 2001, Jungle Tracks: Australian Armour in Vietnam, Allen and Unwin, Crows Nest, NSW,
325pp. ci ng from an interview with Murray Blake MC, Taringa, Qld, 14 March 2000, at p.213

The Ba le Honour Binh Ba was awarded to:
1st Armoured Regiment
3rd Cavalry Regiment
The Royal Australian Regiment
(Ceremonial and Protocol Manual, Ch 6,p.6-45)
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MAIL BOX
From: William Brown [mailto:ovws333@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, 18 April 2019 1:11 AM
To: secretary@vvaa.org.au
Subject: I'm Writing a 3rd Volume in my Vietnam Vets Interview Stories and Would like Your Help

Graham,
Ray Godfrey gave me your name. He and Derek Smith, both Australian
vets, let me tell their stories in Volume 1 of my Our Vietnam Wars series.
The books feature short pieces about Vietnam vets, who they are, where
they are from, their training, du es, memories, and what they did a er the
war. In total, I've done 170 vets, men and woman, from all services,
branches, ranks, units, loca ons and years to show the diversity of our experiences. They are not war books. Rather, they about the men and woman who served. In addi on to the Aussies in Volume 1, I had three Kiwis in
Volume and would like to have more of each in the new volume to show
your contribu ons as well. Perhaps you can post a note in one of your
newsle ers or on one of your electronic bulle n boards. You can check out
both previous books on Amazon and see the great reviews and comments
they've received from so many vets and their families. Anyone interested
can contact me at this e-mail address, the one shown below. I do the interviews by phone.
Thanks for your help, Bill Brown

TOWNSVILLE SUB BRANCH FLOOD APPEAL

LATEST FIGURE
$22,160.00
WELL DONE

Australia’s Vietnam War’ Website.
University of New South Wales Canberra
Vietnam.unsw.adfa.edu.au
‘
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CHESTER REAPPOINTED AS MINISTER FOR VETERANS
AND DEFENCE PERSONNEL
Re-appointed Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel Darren Chester says a mental health
summit, transi oning Australian Defence Force (ADF) members to civilian employment and con nuing the transforma on of the Department of Veterans’ Aﬀairs (DVA) will be his highest priori es
in the ﬁrst 100 days back in the role.
Mr Chester, who will con nue to have responsibility for both Veterans’ Aﬀairs and Defence Personnel, said he was conﬁdent the government was heading in the right direc on but acknowledged “there’s more work to be done”.
“I’m determined to keep pu ng veterans and their families ﬁrst and I’m commi ed to working in
partnership with DVA, key ex-service organisa ons and the wider community to deliver be er outcomes for veterans, current serving ADF members and their families,” Mr Chester said.
“I’ve met with hundreds of veterans this year, and listened to their ideas on addi onal measures
the government can take to support our veterans and their families, par cularly during the transion phase.
“During the elec on campaign, we released a prac cal policy which builds on more than $11 billion per year in support the Government provides to more than 280,000 veterans and their families.
“We will be working quickly to implement policies such as the six veterans’ wellbeing centres, new
employment ini a ves, the digi sa on of World War Two service records, the new Veteran Card
and improved access to mental health ﬁrst aid for ex-service organisa ons.
“I will also be convening a veterans’ mental health summit with State Ministers, health experts
and service providers within weeks to renew the focus on extra steps we can all take to prevent
veterans’ suicide.”
Mr Chester said he was looking forward to the Produc vity Commission’s ﬁnal report into the system of rehabilita on and compensa on for veterans, which is expected to be released at the end
of June.
“It’s important that we make sure DVA is ﬁt for purpose and is mee ng the needs of veterans of
all ages and their families,” Mr Chester said.
“It will be an important report for the government and ex-service organisa ons to consider as we
work together to support the veteran community.”
In his Defence Personnel role, Mr Chester said he was looking forward to working with Defence
Minister Linda Reynolds and the service chiefs to deliver the capability required to keep Australians safe.
“As a government we have invested enormously in equipment, resources and the defence estate
to ensure we have a highly capable defence force, but it is the men and women in uniform who
make the biggest diﬀerence,” Mr Chester said.
“Our ADF personnel are highly trained and well regarded throughout the world for their professionalism, exper se and humanity in o en diﬃcult condi ons. My role as Minister is to ensure
they are well prepared for their task and properly supported during their military service. The ADF
needs to keep a rac ng its share of the best and brightest young Australians and we will do that
by demonstra ng we respect and look a er our personnel and their families at all mes.”
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The Department of Veterans’ Aﬀairs (DVA) is currently preparing
for 2019 Client Sa sfac on Survey, which will be held in June/July
this year.
The survey seeks to understand how clients feel about their interac ons with DVA,
and how we can improve the way we provide services and support to veterans and
their families. Understanding the experiences of our clients and capturing feedback is
cri cal during this period of change, which is why DVA has commi ed to conduc ng
the Client Sa sfac on Survey on an annual basis.
ORIMA Research, an independent market research company, will conduct the survey
on DVA’s behalf, and will ensure the collec on of sta s cally robust and objec ve data.
Clients selected as part of the sample group, will receive a le er in the ﬁrst instance,
explaining the survey process and how to opt out of the survey if they do not wish to
par cipate. As per 2018, approximately 3,000 clients will be contacted by ORIMA Research to respond to the telephone survey. The survey calls generally take approximately 20 minutes to complete.
All informa on will be collected and stored in accordance with the Australian Privacy
Principles and the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). Answers given by par cipants are completely conﬁden al and any personal details which may iden fy par cipants in any
way, will not be passed to DVA. Answers will not in any way aﬀect beneﬁts or services
which par cipants are en tled to from DVA.
Informa on about the survey can be found on DVA’s website www.dva.gov.au/
survey. If you have any ques ons please email us at client.survey@dva.gov.au, or call
the general enquires line on 1800 555 254.
I encourage you and your members to par cipate in this survey as DVA values your
views and feedback as we work to transform to put veterans and their families at the
centre of our business.

Open Arms, Veterans and Families Counselling.
24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support
and free and conﬁden al counselling.
Phone 1800 011 046.
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ADVOCACY CORNER.
Condi onal Extension to VITA Professional Indemnity Insurance Cut‐oﬀ
Date for L1 and L2 Advocates
VITA has previously advised members that those TIP trained Level 1 and 2 advocates who
have not transi oned to ATDP cannot be provided with Professional Indemnity (PI) insurance cover beyond 30 June this year (2019). This is because VITA cannot be certain that
these advocates have kept up with legisla ve and/or opera onal changes because, with
TIP’s cessa on, refresher training has not been available. Refresher training (or Con nuing
Professional Development) is an obliga on on all VITA insured TIP-trained (or ATDP accredited) advocates and an expecta on of our insurer.
However, there are some TIP trained Level 1 and 2 advocates who are going to transi on
to ATDP and who are enrolled but have s ll to complete their Recogni on of Prior Learning
(RPL) process; or who have agreed to be nominated by their ESO to do so. VITA has arranged for these advocates to con nue to be insured because their RPL assessments will
ensure they demonstrate current knowledge of legisla ve and opera onal changes since
their last refresher training under TIP and the relevant level of competency.
To ensure that only those genuinely seeking ATDP accredita on and who are undertaking
the requisite RPL processes, VITA will only con nue to insure L1 and L2 advocates who
have been nominated by their ESO by 30 June 2019 to undertake RPL training. Those so
nominated will have un l 30 June 2020 to achieve their qualiﬁca on, beyond which VITA
cannot oﬀer insurance cover without an ATDP qualiﬁca on.
To access the extension of PI cover for TIP Trained Level 1 & 2 advocates yet to transi on
to the ATDP, ESOs must nominate the individual advocate and that advocate must fully enrol in the ATDP On-Line Management System such that they are ready to accept an RPL
oﬀer. Please be aware that should an advocate be subject to li ga on, the advocate will
need to authorise the ATDP to release details of their enrolment date to VITA before we
can provide cover.
If a TIP trained Level 1 or 2 advocate fails to enrol for RPL before 30 June 2019 they will
NOT have VITA cover un l such me as they are issued with a Statement of A ainment.
To meet the requirements for con nua on of VITA’s professional indemnity insurance, the
authorising ESO will need to nominate each TIP-trained Level 1 or 2 advocate seeking accredita on by RPL through ATDP’s on-line nomina on tool (not by email or phone), and
the trainee advocate must correctly complete their enrolment form before 30 June 2019.
The on-line nomina on tool for the ESO to use can be accessed at www.atdp.org.au/
enrolments/nomina on/nomina on.php If assistance is required by ESOs or advocates
they can contact an ATDP Program Support Oﬃcer whose contact details can be found at
www.atdp.org.au/contact/contactForm.php
Con nued.
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ADVOCACY NEWS CONTINUED.
In summary:
1. VITA cannot provide insurance cover beyond 30 June 2019 for Level 1 and 2 TIP trained advocates who are not transi oning to ATDP.
2. VITA will provide insurance cover for Level 1 and 2 TIP trained advocates who are either:
a. currently in the process of obtaining their ATDP accredita on through the RPL process, or
b. nominated by their ESO to transi on to an ATDP qualiﬁca on and be fully enrolled in the
On-Line Management System, both before 30 June 2019.
Advocates in either a. or b. categories of item 2. above will not be insured beyond 30 June
2020 unless they have completed their RPL process and have been awarded their 10620NAT
Cer ﬁcate of Competency.
VITA believes that this extension of cover for those genuinely wishing to convert to the ATDP
meets the needs of our cons tuency (clients, advocates, their ESOs and ATDP) without compromising our insurable risk proﬁle. We encourage all eligible advocates to take advantage of
this cover con nua on, to the beneﬁt of advocacy clients everywhere.
For all VITA member ESOs, this extra me also allows them to consider what future arrangements they may wish to put in place regarding transi oning TIP trained volunteers, that do not
RPL, into advocacy support roles (which do not require professional indemnity insurance) and
to develop strategies to a ract suitable candidates to ﬁll advocacy roles that they expect to
need in the future.
Yours aye,
Dennis Mitchell
President
Veterans’ Indemnity and Training Associa on Inc.
GPO Box 2272, Canberra City ACT 2601
0419 624 773
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A service started by Vietnam Veterans

1800 011 046

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities, particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
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If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.
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COMPARE YOUR SERVICE EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
WITH THE CURRENT JOB SPECIFICATION.
ARMY COMMANDO

A Commando is a Special Forces soldier who is screened, selected, trained and equipped to conduct Special
Operations. They are a close combatant with responsibilities that extend across a broad operational spectrum,
including participation short notice operations in Australia and overseas. Commando operations are typically
offensive and expeditionary in nature and specialise in discriminate and precise targeting.
A Commando is trained to employ a variety of non-standard weapons and equipment, and maintains multiple
specialised close combat, insertion and extraction skills. They must be capable of operating in environments
characterised by high complexity, isolation from friendly forces, high levels of stress, danger and environmental hardship.
Role
The role of the Commando is to conduct Special Operations across the operating continuum, typically expeditionary in nature; Commando’s operate either as an independent force element or in support of joint manoeuvre for the conduct of advanced force operations or precision strike missions.
Primary Tasks
Primary tasks you will be required to perform as a Commando include:
 Operate as a member of a Commando team in a multi-team field and urban environment employing Commando tactics, techniques and procedures.
 Operate and maintain a variety of in-service ADF and Special Forces weapons
 Participate in live fire range practices, including those specific to Special Forces training and operations
Apply advanced close quarter battle, Apply advanced close quarter battle, close quarter fighting and urban
fighting techniques applicable to Special Operations
A Commando is a Special Forces soldier who is screened, selected, trained and equipped to conduct Special
Operations. They are a close combatant with responsibilities that extend across a broad operational spectrum,
including participation short notice operations in Australia and overseas. Commando operations are typically
offensive and expeditionary in nature and specialise in discriminate and precise targeting.
A Commando is trained to employ a variety of non-standard weapons and equipment, and maintains multiple
specialised close combat, insertion and extraction skills. They must be capable of operating in environments
characterised by high complexity, isolation from friendly forces, high levels of stress, danger and environmental hardship.
Suitability
Commando attributes are personality traits and values that can be observed through behaviour. The selection
process is based around activities that are specifically designed to give candidates the opportunity to demonstrate
that they possess the attributes of a Commando.
Naturally, Commando candidates must demonstrate all Army values in both word and action. In addition,
candidates must display the specific Commando attributes listed below:
Adaptable – the ability to adjust oneself readily to different conditions or to modify and innovate in changing
situations where one exercises some, little or no control over the environment.
Mature – a state of one’s development where by an individual’s actions, using ones cognitive judgment, intellect and experience, reflects their ability to aptly understand the surrounding environment and to act in a manner that is responsible, honest and humble.
Tough – the ability to demonstrate the mental capacity and physical power to circumvent resistance that
maintains an unyielding effort throughout any episode, despite the interference of other factors.
Self-Discipline – the ability to control and direct ones activities to achieve a required outcome.
Trainable – the ability to assimilate skills and knowledge to the degree and speed necessary, and to apply
those skills and knowledge in an appropriate environment.
Teamwork – the ability to operate and contribute effectively in a dynamic and demanding environment.
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TRAVELLING QUEENSLAND.
COLUMBOOLA COUNTRY

This bush camp is located 15 Kms oﬀ the Warrego highway between Chinchilla and Miles and is run
by a vet friendly bloke Colin and his wife Vanessa, with an Afghanistan vet as caretaker.
Ge ng there from Chinchilla just con nue past the second railway crossing then take a righty at the
Sign for Columboola Country.
Veterans are very welcome and the best way to describe the aura of the place is “AAH THE SERENITY”.
The only sounds you hear are the bush birds, a black faced sheep who follows the dogs around and a
rooster who doesn’t own a watch.
There are plenty of ﬁre pits around the sites and some of which have power and water. Some just
power. There are also 4 cabins, and a func on hall.
Animals are welcome even your horse and you can wile away the day yabbying or if you wish bush
walking, or do a bit or oﬀ road driving around the 256 Hectare property.
Its only a short run into Miles for shopping and essen als like drinks etc, and a very interes ng Historical Village well worth checking out.
The tariﬀ is very manageable at $20 per night with the every 3rd night free, i.e.1 week will cost $100
for a powered site.
I would recommend this camp to all vets who like just ge ng away for some peace a quiet and a
great place to chill out for a rest.

CABINS

FUNCTION HALL

HALL BBQ
WATERHOLE

HALL AND TOILET
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TRAVELLING IN NEW SOUTH WALES
Herewith photos of our beau ful murals at our museum in Gunnedah. These murals
were unveiled on ANZAC Day this year. I think this town would be a wonderful
mee ng place for Viet Nam vets, both for a reunion every so o en and a calling-in
place for veteran travellers.
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REUNIONS
HMAS SYDNEY 11 80th anniversary

Nov 2021 Port Kennedy/Geralton WA

Hi to all well some very exci ng news to bring to the table, We are looking at an all ranks all rates
mass gathering of all ex HMAS Sydney crews regardless of which Sydney one served on, Era, Deployment or Year. I’ve been working behind the scenes with a lot of very experience and senior ex Sydney crew members along with the Greater City of Geraldton Teams and external associates to bring
this idea to bear.
The 80th Anniversary of the Sydney II loss 19th Nov 2021 in Geraldton, The current plan is to have a
meet and greet at the Port Kennedy RSL WA on Monday the 15th Nov 2021 date TBC and there a er
all par es head up to Geraldton for the memorial anniversary, a meet and greet may also be
planned for Geraldton but TBC. With the commissioning of the new Sydney V next year we have a
one oﬀ opportunity to have 3 genera ons of HMAS Sydney’s together in the one place at the same
me to commemorate the loss of the Sydney II.
I shall keep it brief and will advise more details IE: Event website registra on, Geraldton plans etc as
we progress along with the idea, plans and the possible inclusion of Sydney V. Thanks to all for their
kind support thus far and I look forward with working numerous groups to bring this special project
to frui on.
The following list of Contacts/Suppor ng Groups, Associa ons and Individuals have given their full
backing/support for the idea along with their valuable assistance, guidance and knowledge.
Greater City of Geraldton Events Coordinator and her team (Joanne Panter)
Current HMAS Sydney II Memorial Warden (Don Rolston)
Geraldton RSL President/Secretary (Steve Fletcher & April Herbert)
Geraldton Voluntary Tour Guides Associa on (Mary I’Anson and Trevor Ralph)
Geraldton TS Morrow (Peter “Spike” Jones)
Finding Sydney Founda on CMDRE BOB TROTTER OAM RAN Rtd
HMAS Sydney & VLSVA (Vic)
Life Member MARTY GROGAN OAM
Life Member DAVID (“Speed”) DWYER and Secretary OAM
Ex HMAS Sydney III VIC BOREHAM BM, OAM (based in Perth)
HMAS Sydney Associa on (Syd) President Barry Brooks, Secretary Brian Yeo
Adrian Burns (Radar)
Lead Contact and Liaison
HMAS Sydney II 80th Anniversary 2021
Mob: 0406 359 477
Port Kennedy WA
Email hmassydney280@gmail. com
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REUNIONS
HEADQUARTER COY,
1ST AUSTRALIAN LOGISTIC SUPPORT GROUP
and it is held in BALLARAT,
from the meet and greet on the 8TH NOVEMBER
2019 ll the 11TH NOVEMBER 2019
for ACCOMMODATION AND REUNION DETAILS
contact TONY BROWN on 0428852736 or
email on tony11raye13@bigpond.com.

30 Terminal Sqn Reunion
Townsville 2019
16-18 August 19
An event to get all past and present termites
together in a fun and relaxed atmosphere to
share the trials and tribulations of being a termite (and possibly some tall tales)
Craig Ingram
Unit 5 28 lowth St Rosslea Qld 4812
0407173321
craigingram@westnet.com.au

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS
Future lis ng of these facili es should be available on the various VVAA State branch web sites
and these can be accessed through the web site www.vvaa.org.au

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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NATIONAL VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM
25 VETERANS DRIVE, NEWHAVEN, PHILLIP ISLAND VIC 3925
WWW.VIETNAMVETSMUSEUM.ORG.AU
Membership enquiries welcomed

THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD OF AUSTRALIA
“We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is in serving each other and in sacriﬁcing for

our common good that we are ﬁnding our true life.”

A strong part of the Guilds History is the origins of its Logo.
The kookaburra was adopted as the Guilds Logo from its early
inception and remains today.
The Kookaburra is also present on all War Widows' Guild Badges.
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